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With Iran’s seizure of a third foreign oil tanker in the Persian Gulf this week, tensions between 
Tehran and Washington and its regional allies have gone up another notch. PHOTO: Press TV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CALENDAR: UPCOMING INSTITUTE EVENTS 
 

The Evolution of the Armed Forces of the UAE 
 

Despite a small population, the United Arab Emirates probably has the 
best military in the Arab world. What explains the strength of the UAE 
army? What role does it play in regional stability? Join us on 20 August in 
a talk by Dr Athol Yates as he traces the development and unique 
characteristics of the UAE army. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT’S NEWS: THE BIG HEADLINES THIS WEEK 
 

Iran Seizes Iraqi Tanker in Gulf Region 
 

Iran has seized another foreign vessel found near the Gulf island of Farsi for “smuggling fuel for 
some Arab countries”. This happened amidst heightened tensions after the United States 
tightened sanctions on Iran’s oil sector. Iranian reports say the tanker was Iraqi, but Iraq’s oil 
ministry denies this.  

 

Children in a makeshift school tent in northern Idlib (above). Nearly half of the three million 
people who live in north-western Syria have been displaced by the war. PHOTO: Unicef 

 

 Syrian Army Resumes Bombing in Idlib 
 
Air raids by the Syrian army and Russians against rebel groups resumed in Idlib minutes after the 
ceasefire brokered by Turkey and Russia last week collapsed. Offering strategic links to Turkey 
and Jordan, Idlib has been heavily contested by both the Syrian government and rebel groups. 
Both sides have been violating the truce since it took effect on 1 August.  
 

Singaporean ISIS Bride and Fighter Killed 
 

Two Singaporeans who left to join the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) were reportedly 
killed in Syria. They were a woman who travelled to Syria with her Bosnia-born husband five 
years ago, and a man who encouraged friends here to carry out an attack on a Thaipusam crowd.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

LOOK AHEAD: WHAT TO KEEP WATCH ON 
 

Knesset to Discuss Eilat Development Plan 
 

On 30 June, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu was quick to announce a NIS 400 
million development plan for the southern city of Eilat after the closure of Sde Dov Airport, the 
terminal of choice for Eilat residents. The move is largely suspected to be an appeasement 
strategy intended to placate the large number of Likud supporters in the area who might be 
displeased with the airport’s closure. Knesset members are slated to meet in Eilat this Sunday to 
further discuss the details of the plan.  
 

Sudan Factions to Finalise Constitution 
 

 Following the deposition of Sudanese dictator Omar al-Bashir by the army, Sudanese opposition 
members have finally negotiated a constitutional document that will facilitate the setting up of a 
transitional government leading up to planned elections in 3 years. While the document is set to 
be finalised on 17 August, many remain sceptical as to the possibility of a civilian Sudanese state, 
pointing out that the future remains uncertain given a "lengthy transition period". 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#MUSTREAD: WHAT’S POPULAR ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

FACEBOOK: In this ultra-Orthodox Jewish community in the Jerusalem neighbourhood of Mea 
She’arim (right), tourists are driven away, no cafes, theatres, or restaurants exist, Zionism goes 
against their beliefs, and some even support the Palestinian cause.
https://bit.ly/2YOnmLl 

 
China, Syria and Turkey are among the countries alleged to have received Iranian oil shipments 
after United States sanctions took effect. 
https://nyti.ms/2yH35wT 

 
TWITTER: China under Chairman Mao Zedong supplied large 
quantities of weapons and provided ideological inspiration and 
military training to PLO members, as the communist regime saw the 
Palestinian cause as an important way of fighting imperialism in the 
Middle East. 
https://bit.ly/2GRYhZV 

 
Get unique insights from MEI and keep up to date with hot news and fresh perspectives: 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Can’t make it to our events? Listen at your own time! 
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